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The Islands
Carlos Santaella Cordero
Warm, brown grains emitting a brittle heat;
The trees bordering them sage, fruitful, ﬂowering;
A lizard, stooped low, hunting for sustenance, scouring;
While a lone man watches, hungry, with broken feet.
How the waves gesticulate, mocking, hungry for his bone;
And the trees, how spiteful, so rich and healthy, standing tall;
So desperate, so worthless, like an insect, the man would crawl;
While the lapping water licks his feet of stone.
Burning in his mind, the visions, the screams in the sky;
The ﬁres of hell tearing the heavens when the aircraft had fallen;
His son had dreams, trapped in the mind of carrion now swollen;
Solace the man lost, just arms that tried to save the boy, no “goodbye.”
Tears burned his scarred face, staining sand the water couldn’t reach;
He stopped pulling with anchored ﬁngers, exhausted, defeated;
The sun lapping on the torn ﬂesh of his back, unimpeded;
Nature would continue, no respite on s survivor’s beach.
How fortuitous, the waves destroying his body on the coral it bore;
He has crawled to his resting place, tired and defeated, but calm;
He wanted no rescue, he wanted no burial, no psalm;
Let the island take him, let him endure paradise nevermore.
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